In Section 4, we propose the quasi-minimal residualapproach for complex symmetric matrices. Section 5 containssome remarks on the problem of breakdown of the complex symmetric Lanczos recursion.In Section 6, we are concerned with the issue "complex versus equivalentreallinearsystems". In particular, some resultsare presented which indicatethat forKrylov subspace methods, such as CG type algorithms, itisalways preferableto solvethe original complex system rather than equivalentreal ones. In Section 7, some typicalresultsof numerical experiments for linearsystems arisingfrom finite difference approximations to the complex Helmholtz equation (1.2) are given. Finally, in Section 8,we make some concluding remarks.
Throughout the paper, allvectors and matrices, unless stated otherwise, are is used for the kth Krylov subspace of C" generated by c _ C '_ and the n x n matrix Moreover, the coefficient matrix A of (1.1) is always n x n and, unless stated otherwise, assumed to be complex symmetric.
Generally, zk fi C", k (I) Start:
• Choose r0,s0 E C", r0,so _ 0;
• Set v-ro, tO-so, andvo-wo-O.
(2) For t = 1,2,...
do:
• Compete _ = wTv;
• U w7= O: Stop;
• Otheru_ise, choose _k,Tt E C with OJ,Tt = 17;
• Set vk = vlTt and w_ = to/_t;
• Compute ak = w_Mvk;
• Set v -Mvt --otvt --_kV_-l;
• Set w = MTwt --c_kwk --3'kwk-1. 
(LANCZOS METHOD FOR Z-" AT).
(1) Start: .
• Choose r0 E C", r0 _ 0;
• Setvl =to andvo=O.
(2) For Q k = 1,2,...
do:
If/3k = O: Set m0 = k-1, and stop;
Otherwise, set vt = v_/_k; Compute (_t = v_Avk ; Set Vt+l : Art -_tvt -_tvt-l. W.e conclude thissectionwith a resulton the connection of the complex symmetricvariant 2.2 with the general Lanczos Algorithm 2.1. Unlike Hermitisn matrices, complex symmetric matrices do not have any specialspectralproperties.Indeed (see e.g. [21,Theorem 4.4.9]), any complex n x n matrix is similarto a complex symmetric matrix. This resultentailsthat the general nonsyrnmetric Lanczos Algorithm 2.1 differs from the complex symmetric version 2.2 only in the additionalstarting vector so which can be chosen independently of ro in 2.1. A strict statement of this correspondence isgiven in the following THEOREM 2.4. Let M be a complex n x n matriz and ro E C n, r0 _ 0. (a) There ezists a complex symmetric n x n matriz A which is similar to M: of thegeneral Lanczos Algorithm2.1,the choice so -r0 results in a scheme which requires only half the work and storage of general BCG. The resulting procedure is as follows:
In the
(1) Start:
• Choose z0 E C";
• Set p0 -r0 -b-At0 and compute rToro.
(2) For k = 1,2,... do:
• Compute Apk-1 and pT_lApk_l;
• lfp__lApk_l = 0 or rT_lrk_l = O: Set ml -k-1, and stop; T T • Otherwise, set 5k --rt_irk-i/pk_iApt-1; • Compute x_ = z_-I + 5kpt-1 and rt = rt-i --_kApt-l;
.
• Compute setp, = r r, lrL,r _,;
• Compute pt = rk + ptp_-l.
In the sequel, BCG always refers to the complex symmetric Algorithm 3.1. Next, we list some basic properties of BCG which follow readily from results (e.g. Jacobs By comparing (3.1-2) with (2.3-4), we conclude that rt-1 is parallel to the Lanczos vector eL generated by Algorithm 2.2. More precisely, one easily verifies that (3.4) rt-t = (-1)t-161 -" "6t-tSx " ._t-t/3kvk, k = 1,2,... ,ml. • Choose =o E C" and so E C", s0 _ 0;
• Set po = uo = ro = b -Azo and compute sToro.
(2) For k = 1,2,...
do: • Compute
Apk-l and soTApk_l;
• lfsoTApt_l --0 orsoTrk_l --O: Stop;
• Otherwise, set c_t -" sTort-1/sToApk-1;
• Compute qt = ut-1 -c_tApk-1;
• Compute zt --zt-1 -{-_t(ut-1 + *t) and rk -rt-1 -otA(ut-1 -F qt);
• Computesro,t ..d set _k= sro,t/sro,t-1;
• Compute ul --rt + _tqt; Clearly, the aim is to choose zt in (4.2-3) such that rk _ 0 as good as possible.
In the BCG approach, this isattempted by enforcingthe Gaierkin condition (3.3). min II_xa_ea -t_+a_tzll.
_EC"
Hence, we definethe iterates of the QMR method as follows:
(4.10) zt = x_ R = zo + Vtzt where zt E C k is the solution of (4.9).
Notice that, ftt+12_t is a (k + 1) x k matrix which, by (4.4) and (4.1), has full rank.
Thus, the least squares problem (4.9) always has a unique solution zt.
Clearly, the QMR approach still depends on the weights wj. A natural choice is 
The decomposition (4.12)can be generated by means of a seriesof k complex Givens rotations(e.g.[18,p. 47])
Q(ci,_y)
In particular, (4.12) is easily updated from the factorization Q41"_4_54_ 1 = Rt-1 of the previous step by setting and computing ct, s4 and the new elements 04, Wt, I4 of R4 as follows:
Notice that,in view of (4.14), tk differs from the previous vector tk-] only by itskth component rk :-(tk)k--ck_. Next, we definevectorspj via
Finally,using (4.17-18)and (4.13), one obtains the recursion zt=zt-1+rtpk, where
for the QMR iterates. In combination with Algorithm 2.2,the followingimplementationresults:
• Choose zo E C";
• Setvl =b-Azo,vo=po=tT-l=O;
• set Zl= (_T_,) I/2, _i= _,, c0= c__= i,onas0= ,_i= 0.
do:
• If_k = O, stop: zt_ I solves Az = b.
• Otherwise, compute vt -_t//3t and _k --vTAvk;
• Se__+_ = Av_-_ -_v,__, _+, = (_T+:_+d_/_;
• Compute Ok, l?t, (t, ck, and st, using formulas (_.15);
• Compute zk = zk-1 + rkp_,.
The assumption (4.1)guarantees that, in exact arithmetic,Algorithm 4.2 stops for k = rn, + I and, by (2.2),zt-1 is indeed the solutionof (1.1)then. Finally, by combining (4.23) and (4.22) and using rk+1 = -sk_, one obtains (4.19).
(b) First, we note that (4.12), (4.4), and (4.14) imply
Thus, by Proposition 4.1, z_B°_ exists iff ck _ 0. Now assume c_ ¢ 0. Using (4.5-6), (4.24), and (4.17), we get Finally, by inserting (4.26-27) into the formula (4.6) for r_sex;, we arrive at (4.21). 17
In view of part (b) of Proposition 4.3, the QMR method has the additional feature that it also yields a/l existing BCG iterates. This is in contrast to the BCG Algorithm A polynomial P_i_1 E Ilk#-1 which fulfills (5.4)iscalled a regular orthogonal (with respect to (5.5))polynomial of degree kj -I. It is well known [6, 19] that three successiveregularorthogonal polynomials are connected via a three-term recurrence.
By (5.3),it followsthat there is a corresponding three-term recurrence relatingthe vectors vk#-l, vti,and vtj+1. The look-ahead Lanczos procedure isa modificationof Algorithm 2.2 which --based on thisthree-term relation --generatesthe vectorsvk#, j -1,2,...,J. These vectorscan then be completed to a basisof Ktj by setting, e.g. (cf.
vk=Ak-k'Vk#
[17]). Here, for j = 0, we set k0 := 1. We remark that the resulting look-ahead Lanczos algorithm produces block tridiagonal matrices Tkj, j --1,..., J, of the type (2.1) with (kj -kj-1) x (kj -kj-l) matrices at i on the block diagonal. In exact arithmetic, the outlined algorithm terminates with the block tridiagonal
Tkj. Suppose that kj = m_ in (5.1). Then Ttj represents the restriction of the matrix
A to the A-invariant subspace Km.(r0, A). Obviously, in view of (2.2), the solution of (1.1) can then be computed from the quantities generated by the look-ahead Lanczos procedure.
On the other hand, if kj < m, in (5.1), it is not possible to obtain the solution of (1.1) by means of the Lanczos process. For this reason, the case k# < m, is called incurable breakdown. 
Next

ro --_ E glut
I=1
where p: _ 0, Au! --Alul, and, ifI # j, A: # Aj, u_uj = O.
Notice that, unless all eigenvalues of A are distinct, quasi-null vectors ul may occur in (5.7). In view of the following theorem, this is equivalent to incurable breakdown. THEOREM 5.1. Let A = A T be a diagonalizable n x n matriz and ro E C". Then, (5.8) pj := rToAJro 2 j 7" =_paAtulua, j = 0, I,....
I----1
Note that moment matrices are in particularHankel matrices. By applying Kro- In the followingproposition, we collect some simple spectralpropertiesof A, and A**. (.b) The matrices A** and -A** are similar. In particular,
Moreover,
_(a**) = {_e c I _2 _ _(XA)}. In particular, (6.8) shows that with X also X. is nonsingular.
One readily verifies that and, in view of (6.8), thisimplies(6.3).(6.4)isan obvious consequence of (6.3). (c) (6.6) is the well-known Takagi singular value decomposition for symmetric matrices (e.g. [21, Corollary 4.4.4] 
Here p,,_ and UM denote the smallest and largest eigenvalue of T, respectively. Note that the complex line segment S is parallel to the real axis and always contained in the upper half of the complex plane. In view of (6.4), (6.10) implies
We remark that SU_ is a tandem slit consisting of the two complex intervals S and which are parallel and symmetric to each other with respect to the real axis. Moreover, the eigenvalues of A, straddle the origin, if the Hermitian part T of A is indefinite.
Finally, using (4.28) and part (b) of Proposition 6.1, we obtain a(A_,)
Note that the class (4.28) is closely related to shifted skewsymmetric matrices. Indeed, if, instead of Az -b, we rewrite -iAz --ib as a real system (6.1), one obtains (6.13)
Here a.nd in the sequel,H_)I denotes the subset of IIk_1 of polynomials with real coefficients. Furthermore, the notation
will be used.
At first glance, it might appear that Krylov subspace iterations (1.6) resp. (6.12-13) for the original complex systems resp. its equivalent real versions correspond to each other. However, as the following proposition shows this is not the case in genera]. ] (6.14)
_he., (6.2S) _, eeui_a_e.t_o 
as iseasilyverified by inductionon j.
(a) Let 7j _nd 6j be the coefficients of the realpolynomials Px and P2, respectively. Then,
eA_). jfto
By reformulating zk = z0 +P(A)ro, by means of (6.17) and the first relation in (6.16), in terms of real and imaginary parts, one immediately obtains (6.14).
(b) A routine calculation, using the second identity in (6.16), shows that (6.13) can be rewritten as
Hence (6.13) and (6.15) are equivalent.
[]
In view of part (a) of Proposition 6.3, the corresponding real equivalent of complex Krylov schemes (1.6) are iterations of the type (6.14) and not the obvious real Krylov subspace methods (6.12). Clearly, the actual choice of the polynomials in (1.6) resp. (6.12-13) is aimed at obtaining iterates which are m in a certain sense --best possib_ approximations to the exact solution of the corresponding linear system. By using schemes of the type (6.12), from the first, one gives up k of the 2k real parameters which are available for optimizing complex Krylov subspace methods (1.6.).
Consequently, it is
Mways preferable to solve the complex system (1.1) rather than the real version (6.1) by Krylov subspace methods. Furthermore, numerical tests reveal that the convergence behavior of the two approaches can be drastically different (see Section 7).
6.3.
A connection between MR and CGNP,. for complex symmetric matrices. Now assume that A is a complex symmetric n x n matrix. Then, in view of part (c) of Proposition 6.1, .4** is a real symmetric indefinite matrix whose spectrum is given by (6.18) .(A**) --{4-crj ]j --1 .....
n}.
Here crj : _'j(A) _> 0, j : 1,... ,n, denote the singular values of A.
Since there are simple extensions [29] of classical CG to reM symmetric indefinite matrices, it is especially tempting to solve (6.2) by one of these methods. Consider (1.2) on the unit square G := (0, 1) x (0, 1) with crt E R a constant and or2 a real coefficient function.
First, assume that u satisfies Dirichlet boundary conditions. Then, approximating (1.2) by finite differences on a uniform rn x ra grid with mesh size h := 1/(m+ I) yields a linear system (1.1) with A an n x n, n := m 2, matrix of the form
dn).
Here A0 2) with a --10. In Figure 7 .1, the convergence behavior of BCG, QMR, and of the unweighted version (wj -= 1) of the QMR Algorithm 4.2 is displayed. In the following two examples, we compared CG type methods for Az -b with real schemes for the equivalent real systems (6.1) resp. (6.2). For GMRES [32] , work and storage per iteration step k grows linearly with k and in practice it is necessary to use restarts. In the sequel, GMILES(/:0) refers to GMRES applied to (6.1) and restarted after every t0 iterations. Finally, MR(A**) denotes the minimal residual method (6.19) applied to the real symmetric system (6.2). Ezample 7.3. Here, in (7.1), n "-961, #1 = 100, and d/ are given by (7.2) with a --100. In Figure 7 .3, for QMR, MR(A**), GMRES (5) resp. CGNR, the relative residual norm (7.3) is plotted versus iteration number k resp. 2k. Notice that MR((-iA).) and CGNR are nearly identical. This is typical for the case that ¢r is small compared to the spectral radius of T. Furthermore, if v = 0, i.e. (-iA), in (6.11) is skewsymmetric, CGNR and MR((-iA),) are even equivalent [12] .
Concluding remarks.
Complex linear systems Ax = b which arise in practice often have complex symmetric coefficient matrices A. In this paper, we have explored the use of a variant of the nonsymmetric Lanczos process for complex symmetric'matrices for the solution of such linear systems. In particular, we have proposed a new method of defining approximate solutions of Ax -b via a quasi-minimal residual (QMR) property. In contrast to the biconjugate gradient (BCG) approach, the QMR iterates are well-defined as long as the basic Lanczos recursion does not break down. Moreover, unlike the wildly oscillating BCG residuals, the QMK residuals converge almost monotonically. Also, existing BCG iterates can be easily computed from the quantities generated during the QMR iteration. Finally, possible breakdowns --except incurable ones --of the complex symmetric Lanczos recursion can be overcome by using a look-ahead version of the Lanczos process. Incurable breakdowns only occur in very special situations. For example, they can not occur if all eigenvalues of A are distinct.
It is very tempting (and often done in practice!) to avoid complex linear system by solving equivalent real systems instead. We have presented some theoretical and numerical results which show that this --at least for Krylov subspace methods --is a fatal approach. Typically, the resulting real systems are unequally harder to solve by conjugate gradient type algorithms than the original complex ones.
In this paper, we have not addressed the question of how to choose preconditioners M for complex symmetric linear systems. This will be the subject of a forthcoming report. Here, we only remark that complex symmetry is preserved under preconditioning as long as M is complex symmetric. In particular, all algorithms for A ---A T which we have considered can be used in conjunction with a complex symmetric preconditioner M. Note that the standard techniques, such as incomplete factorization
[27], applied to A = A T generate complex symmetric preconditioners M.
Finally, we would like to mention that the quasi-minimal residual approach can also be used to stabilize the general nonsymmetric biconjugate gradient algorithm [15] . 
